
Popham Suri Floppys  **no vat**
Price: £2,000.00  Sales tax is included in this price.

Sire: uKBAS28884 - Popham Suri Canon
Dam: UKBAS24006 - Popham Suri Sunset
Type: Female
Breed Type: Suri
Colour: White
Registered With: UKBAS32744 
Ear Tag: 
POPBASUK354 
Microchip: 
948000000015212
Blood Lineage: popham
Date of Birth: 30th July 2017

Popham Suri Floppys  **no vat**

White - Suri

uKBAS28884 - Popham Suri Canon

(White (Solid Colour) - Suri)

UKBAS24006 - Popham Suri Sunset

(Dark Fawn (Solid Colour) - Suri)

Description: 

A really lovely alpaca is Floppsy. 
Floppys presents excellent opportunity for either augment with your existing Hurd, or a wonderful exciting breading
journey with suri alpacas starting point. Floopsy has had the most amazing off spring that are all worthy of award
winning! I have two of her stunning daughters. Floopsy is proven to be a good strong loving mother to her ciria.so far all
off spring are well confirmed. . Floopsy is Halter trained and walks well good with husbandry records. full health notes
given. After sales support. 
Pre movement worming ( following COPRO). 
UpToDate with vaccinations vitamins etc. so far all of her ciria have done well at competition. fleece states available on
request. she is very light fawn on registration but some would say she was white. 
Floopsy can be sold with out ciria at foot for £2200. 
Ciria at foot is Mopsey montana dragon. 363 gestation born perfect! 8.1kg at birth (sold sepratly) 
Son of award winning pinkney dragon who has a excellent sd for his age. Slow going. Makes your fleece states better
longer and tends to pass his fleece onto his ciria. Most of the pinkney dragons ciria does well at national and i think this
one will to. :) sadly i can not keep them all. 
Asset to any breeding program. Very good mum. 
We aspire to the highest standard and continue to train in our husbandry/ alpaca weal fair. To keep our techniques up-to
date. 
We have a closed Hurd, with strict biosecurity. We only sell bas registered alpacas.
Her lSt ciria just come 6th at 2024 national show.
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